
Fr Ryan Homily 3/13/22 

Read: Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18; Psalm 27:1, 7-9, 13-14; Philippians 3:17-4:1;        

Luke 9:28b 

   If you look around church this morning I think you can tell daylight savings time 

began. It’s a little sparse this morning but that’s okay hopefully that means there 

will be more people at the 10:30 today. One of my favorite sayings, or I guess it’s 

really a quote that I return to again and again and it’s from this guy St Boniface. 

He was a bishop and martyr who lived back in the first part of the first millennium 

after Christ and Boniface wrote this. He said in her journey across the ocean of 

this world, the church is like a great ship being pounded by the waves of life’s 

different stresses. Our task, he says, is not to abandon the ship but to keep her on 

course. And he goes on to say when I think of all this I’m terrified and would 

gladly give up the task of guiding the church, which I have accepted, if I could find 

such an action warranted in the scriptures. But I can’t. So then he goes on to say 

let us hold fast to what is right and let us prepare ourselves for trial and let us 

wait upon God’s strengthening gait. And you know I keep those words very close 

to me because there are many days, quite frankly, when I just wanna quit or at 

least get discouraged. And I probably far to easily get discouraged. This life of 

living as a disciple of Jesus can just seem a bit much sometimes. The odds against 

us seem rather great and the opposing forces, the ones who St Paul powerfully 

describes here in the second reading as enemies of the cross, whether that’s the 

courts or the media or even in the church sometimes, just seem a little too strong. 

And not only do they seem too strong, but they seem to prosper. Imagine that - 

those who actively work against God, those who mock His commandments, those 

who insult His son intentionally, those who make money by trampling on the 

dignity of human persons who’ve been created in the image and likeness of God. 

They prosper in this world; they thrive, they flourish. So for any of you who have 

ever felt the way I often feel, I think this gospel this morning is for us. Cause it’s 

proclaimed now, here in this place, to give us courage in the face of tremendously 

long odds. It’s proclaimed here to help us stand firm in the Lord. It’s proclaimed 

here today to give us all a glimpse in our minds eye and to hear with our ears of 

the ending. And not just the ending for Jesus but the ending for each and every 

one of us if only we stay close to Him. And perhaps most importantly it’s 

proclaimed here for us for those days when our crosses and our challenges and 



our struggles in life threaten to overwhelm us. Usually it’s essential to know the 

context of the scriptures we hear proclaimed at mass otherwise we not gonna get 

the full understanding or impact of what’s being revealed to us. Fortunately when 

we come to mass we usually hear the gospel out of context in this very isolated 

way. Sometimes that’s not a big deal. But sometimes it’s crucial. And this morning 

is one of those days that it’s crucial because this transfiguration of Jesus up on 

Mount Tabor when three of His apostles are able to see with their own eyes His 

majesty and glory shining through His human nature, and they see Him speaking 

with two of the greatest figures from the Old Testament, Moses and Elijah. It 

happens right after Jesus first predicts His death, His betrayal, the suffering, the 

crucifixion. And it happens right before He predicts it again, His betrayal, His 

suffering, and His death. You probably remember the first prediction, that’s when 

Jesus one day, He’s off with His apostles and He’s asking them who the crowds 

say that He is. What’s the word on the street? Who do people think that I am? 

And they give Him these different answers. And then He turns, and He looks at 

the apostles and He says but what do you think? Who do you think that I am? And 

Peter, he very boldly steps forward and he says you are the Christ. You are the 

son of the living God. And Jesus says yes, I am. And then He goes on to say how 

He the Christ, the son of the living God, is going to be betrayed and handed over 

to the chief priest and they’re gonna mock Him and humiliate Him and put Him to 

death, and then after three days He’ll rise. And that’s when Peter after he hears 

that, he goes over and he grabs Jesus and he says never Lord, I’m never gonna let 

that happen to you. Jesus goes right back at Peter, and He says get behind me 

Satan, you’re thinking not as God does but thinking as man does. And if that 

wasn’t shocking enough for the apostles for Jesus to tell them that and to tell us 

that, He then says anyone who’d come after Him, anyone who’d be His disciple it 

means that he or she is gonna share in His own suffering. You’re gonna get it too. 

It means that he or she must take up his or her own cross every day. It means we 

must be willing to die itself. And only after we do those things are we able to 

share in His glory. Now those are some pretty shocking statements, they’re kinda 

odd. If you know anything about advertising, that is not a slick marketing 

campaign. That is not how you win people to your cause. Join me and suffer. 

Come, follow me and you can carry a cross that you’ll die on too – it’ll be great. 

But that’s what Jesus is saying. And the cross for us might just be an image that 

we place on the wall at home or we see when we come to church but it was not 



an image for the apostles because they routinely saw people be crucified every 

day and they knew it would be a possibility with them. And so upon hearing Jesus 

say this, they, like us, may been prone to get discouraged and staying faithful to 

Him. They may have been prone to say ya know what this just ain’t worth it. I’m 

out. Have a good life, I’m done. And so, it’s almost as if the scene and the gospel 

we heard today, this experience for the apostles and the experience for us is one 

where God is trying to tell us that what you are seeing, in our case what we’re 

hearing about, is very real. Namely glorification at the end so hold onto it. But 

remember before the glory hardships are gonna come. So remember this day, 

remember what you’re seeing or for us remember what you’re hearing precisely 

when those hardships come. And that’s where we’re living I think. In a time of 

hardship, in a time of struggle, in a time of conflict both in body and in spirit. A 

time of carrying our own crosses. And that’s just in our own daily lives, personally. 

That’s not to mention the world in which we’re living in these rather extra 

ordinary times. The potential of an expanding war in Europe, a culture around us 

that says down isn’t actually down, down is up and up is down. A culture that says 

in case you were wondering, anything goes. A culture that says we make the rules 

for living up as we go. And the church during these trying times is meant to act as 

a compass. Right, when things get wacky, the church gives you direction. The 

church shelters you from the storm. The church keeps you on course toward 

Heaven. And we know the church just keeps getting pounded by waves and 

through all of it the Lord tells us to hold on. He tells us to never be ashamed of His 

cross. To never be ashamed of His name which has redeemed the entire world. 

He tells us to never be afraid to suffer for the sake of justice, to never be afraid to 

suffer for Him in this life. He tells us to not loose confidence in the reward He’s 

promised to us. And He says to all of us very clearly today is that the way to find 

rest is through toil and the only way to life is through death. But if we’re 

steadfast, if we hold onto our faith in Him and our love for Him and our love for 

one another, then one day for real it’s really gonna happen that we’re gonna 

share in His glory. So let’s pray today for ourselves. Let’s pray indeed for our 

whole parish family that the scriptures we just heard proclaimed, that the 

Eucharist that we are going to feed on in a few minutes, will be a shield and a 

protection in our lives from any and all discouragement. 

Amen 


